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WEAVERS OF ORLANDO NEWSLETTER - SpeciaJ Edition- Nov.-Dec., 1996 - Vol. 20, No.6

Calendar

****
*··*·

Dec. 7 11 :00 Holiday Luncheon,
Mt. Vernon Inn
Saturday, Jan 4 10:00
Vfrginia West Program
Jan. 4, 5, 6 Virginia West Workshop
10 Terrific Tops (2 opening available--contact
Ellen Turner)

•

Feb. 1 Berna Lowenstein
Morning program and afternoon hands-on
Drop Spindle Spinning
If you have any type of drop spindle, be sure to
bring it.

April 12 1O: 00 Lucille Crighton Program
April 12, 13, 14 Lucille Crighton Workshop
Rags & Riches for Clothing. Using strips of
fabric, we will weave samples for clothing.
(Only two openings available--contact Ellen
Turner)
May 3 Guild Picnic Place TBA
October 18, 19, 20 Linda Hendrickson
Workshop -- Tubular Cardwoven Neckpieces
October 18 10:00 Linda Hendrickson Prog .

************************************
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Mar. 1 Lorna Stanton
Body exercises for Fiber workers
Lorna will present a program of exercises to help
us as we weave, spin, bead, etc.
After lunch, we will have warping
demonstrations: back-to-front, front-to-back,
and using the warping paddle.

•

..

~cia/
Events

*

Our annual holiday social will
be at the Mt. Vernon Inn on 17-92
at 11:00 on December 7.
Spouses arE~ welcome to enjoy the
delicious turkey dinner. Cost is
$11. 00 per person.
There will also be our annual
'ornament exchange'. Bring an ornament
for the exchange. It doesn't have to
be for the tree. It may be for the body ,
wall, table, or even the car. It can
be handmade or bought. Place your gift
in a brown paper bag, tied or stapled
with your name inside .
Please make your reservations now!
· Ahead count has to be turned in early.
Reservations and money can be turned in
to Kathy Martin or Gail Blitch.
REMEMBER: DEADLINE IS NOV.ZS!
See you there! !
Fibergramme is a newsletter of the

Weavers of Orlando. Send material by
next meeting to Kay Lee, 1025 Wildmere
Cove, Longwood, Fl. 32750-5573,or call
407-339-5457.

PRESIDENrs LETTER ....

.,,

November 1, 1996
Dear Friends,
Having just gotten back from another jaunt late last night,
and lacking inspiration, I sit here. Sitting here reminds me of
the many miles I have been putting on my 11 sitter 11 lately. Since
leaving for Convergence in July, I estimate roughly 14,000 miles
of tread wear. From Portland, we drove to Los Angeles, and then
to Apalachicola,Fl. to Enterprise and Titusville, back to
Apalach, on to London, Ontario, up to Cape Kraker, on the
Georgian Bay of Lake Huron, back to London, and Apalach, and
Enterprise, etc and just finished repeating that whole sequence
the second time. Have managed to do some weaving, knitting and
bead work but really nothing to brag about so won't!
We saw some really great fall colors, I raked up a huge pile
of leaves and hadn't done that for 20 years, got really cold and
am really glad to be back with you all.
I hope everyone is all
set for the coming year. Can you believe it is almost 1997.
It
was just January a few weeks ago!!! Well, I will see you all at
the Christmas party. Have a Happy Thanksgiving:

-s~

Turner previews Linda Hendrickson
Workshop

When the Donna Muller workshop in October
,
was canceled, I was so disappointed. However, ·
this did open up the possibility to travel that very
week-end back to Columbus, Ohio and attend
Linda Hendrickson's workshop on Tubular
Cardwoven Neckpieces ( as well as visit with
family members). In the course of two days
(including time for a Program), I completed 2
neckpie~es, a~d got a third one about 1/2 ~ay
done. Lmda 1s a very good teacher (some m the
class had never done cardweaving), extremely
w~ll prepared. _She came with any suppli:s you
nught need . Smee our workshop here will be a s•~
3-day affair, will be able to include additional , - ·
techniques, such as the double-weave designs.
She also provides much inspiration for
embellishment with beads. etc. For those of you
who didn't see my examples on Saturday, I will
bring them again.
BERGMAN ELECTED NEW PRESIDENT
Unanimous vote was cast for the nominating
committee's recommended slate of officers.
President, Joy Bergman; 2nd Vice President,
Karen Simpson; Secretary, Jane Plante.
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Virginia West inaugurates 1997 for WoO

Don't forget that beginning with the Virginia
West workshop, January 4, 5~ & 6, we are going
to our Saturday, Sunday, Monday schedule for
workshops. This makes it easier for people who
can come only for the program to get to Mt.
Dora on Saturday morning.

•

For this workshop, we are weaving the fabric
ahead of time and concentrating on garment
construction __ we will actually be assembling
the top. If you have a portable sewing machin~,
please plan to bring it.
***********************************
.
Auction Proceeds Buy Loom
A well-kept Dorset Loom was bought
from Kay Isaac for the Guild's use for
demonstrating and workshops. Ann
Nunnally has volunteered to put on a
long warp (hopefully with help) for
members to take on demonstrations.
Many patterns can be woven on a twill
threading.

•
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PROFILE OFA WEAVER
Marilyn M. Garner

Marilyn Garner graciously volunteered to be our district representative to FTWG.
What gene determines the make up of a volunteer? We may not know for sure, but we do
know that dedication, loyalty, and a desire to be of help to others are the attributes of such
a person. And these are the various qualities that Marilyn Garner possesses.
Marilyn is a weaver of 20 years, but she says art classes "have woven in and out of
my life from early childhood. Color, design, texture these all came together for me as I investigated American Indian woven rugs in preparation for purchasing one. As I flew
home from Colorado with that first purchase wrapped in brown paper and tied with cord
in my lap, I began to realize weaving was something I must also investigate and experience
As I did so, I found the medium for my expression. It is not a craft learned in a short
period of time. About five years ago I r~alized I was no longer a beginner. I understood
my craft and had reached a degree of competence."

•

Both Marilyn and her husband went to school in Sanford, but have not always
lived in the area. Five years ago they returned, moving into a Casselberry home. Most of
these five years have been a "return to childcare with grandchildren," says Marilyn, "but I
expect to have more time now to weave."
Marilyn says she has been a seamstress for more years than countable. She was a
costumer for Lee County Dance Council for five years. Her art work has been
intermittent from childhood. Her beginning weaving was self-taught with formal training
beginning with private lessons in Brunswick, Maine. This was followed by John Campbell
Folk School with Mary Elizabeth Jones, Alice Tipton, Pan Strawn, and Mary Singleton.
She next attended Arrowmont School of Arts and Crafts, taking classes from the
best--Albertje Koopman, Nancy S. Cramer, Charlotte Funk, and Edwina Bringle.
Her workshop classes of weaving and basketry include both local and national
leaders in their fields: Barrett, Harvey, Keasely,Moes,Koopman,Laughlin,Piroch, Wilson,
VanderHoogt; Linda Snow, Robert Fabic, Candy Booth,Michael Davis, Fonda Haddad,
Elizabeth Geisler, Znamierowski.
She has assisted in hanging shows in galleries and at craft festivals. She has also
received many awards for her own entries in juried shows.
She has been a member of Southwest Florida Craft Guild, Port Charlotte Weavers
Guild, Manasota Weavers Guild, Florida Tropical Weavers Guild, and Weavers of
Orlando.

•

"I weave because it's an extension of myself, or a way to express myself."

WofO Members Are Far and Near
From whence do we hail? From the
Islands-South Seas and British Isles,
from Canada, Scotland, & across US.
What areas of Central Florida
compose our guild? 21 members live in
Orlando, 14 reside from Winter Park to
Winter Springs area; 16 from Oviedo to
DeLeon Springs; 13 from Umatilla to
Wildwood; plus 8 from Gulf and East
Coast; 3 from Kissimmee & Win ter
Haven area. We have five out-of-state
members. Plus 2 or 3 more that are
almost Orlando area.
Not having an Octo her meeting, we
missed the National Spinning and
Weaving Week.

ART Shows and Festivals
~
Nov 8-10 - Masters-Disney
~
Nov.16-17-Deland Art Show
Nov.23-24-Longwood Craft Show
Nov. 30-Crystal River Art Show
Dec.7-8- Winter Springs Art Festival
Nov.30- MUM Festival-Cypress Gard
Feb27-Mar.9-Strawberry Fest.Plant City
Ansel Adams exhibit-Deland Museum
Nov.8-Jan.26.
SCC FACULTY exhibition -Nov.7Dec.12 -Visual Arts Gallery, Bldg.B
Traveling Exhibit from Rochester
will be at Betty's for viewing this
month.
Helping at the Pioneer Settlement for the
Creative Arts at the Barberville Jamboree
were Joy Bergman, Gloria Corbet, Mary
Adolph, and Ann Nunnally. A new Print
Shop has been set up with old-time printing presses at the Settlement. Also, lots
of new railroad memorabilia is on display

.,,
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If you speak 3 languages, you are
trilingual. If you speak 2 languages, you
are bilingual. If you speak one language,
you're an American......... Sonny Spoon
Mark Your Calendar NOW for
FTWG '97 Conference.

• J._
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Fibercations '97, March 20-23 will be
held at Lake Yale Baptist Conference
Center as last year. Registrations should
arrive early in December. Be sure your ·
FTWG dues are paid.
Check your Fibercations Oct. Newsletter
for all the excellent worl<:shops offered
with leading National Teachers: Norman
Kennedy, Nancy Harvey, Doramay
Keasbey, Betsy Blumenthal, Judy
Briscoe, Martha Wetherbee, Jan
Zebrowki, to name a few. There will be
early-bird workshops available for those
arriving early on the 20th.
You liked our auction? You still have
items you don't need? The Conference
will have an auction. Bring your ''whatevers" for this auction. Brown paper
grocery bags and small boxes also will be
needed. Save for the auction!

.

.
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TARTAN Exchange Towels in Offing
Diane Click, on Sharran Fish's behalf, dis cussed a Tartan Towel Exchange of
possibly 16/2 cotton. A sign-up sheet
was passed around. Designs may be
chosen from Handwoven, Sept/Oct issue,
your name draft, or your own Tartan
Clan. If interested, contact Sharran. The
towels won't be started until after the
holidays.
'

Suburbia is where the developer
bulldozes out the trees, then names the
street after them................. Bill Vaugh

Then there was the English teacher who regarded Santa's
helpers as a bunch of subordinate clauses.

·~-

•

Eva Walsh,with her out-a-this-world

neckpieces, had one with her name draft
She also had two3-dimensional forms in
a Comanche stitch. She has a beaded
work in the Ashville Fiber Show. She
hopes to acquire enough flying time to
take her daughter soon tn France.
Jane McLean has a new grandbaby girl.
She had a hi-tech pict,~e of the baby.
With 5 grandboys, th~nk this one will be
spoiled? Jane also.had beaded combs &
beaded bands. Joy Bergman had Virgina
West Prima Donna sample card of silks.
Susan Boykin bought a table loom at
Renniger 's·and made a charming vest with
an un~sual lining. ,Attached was one of
her famous paper•·_bead pins Now she _.
likes weaving and. wants more looms.
Pam Carr had samples of warp hemp,
~oven with silk, cotton, rayon, etc. to
"see" the different "feels."
Ann N unn~Jty had a Hickman yellow
satin weave tal:ie runner and several inkle
ioomea key ~~s. J-udy f;mathers said
. she finally finished her patchwork jacket
from log cab~Amish patterns--black
with some red and accented with Hunter
Green. Very" unashing. She had pix of
her elephant -mask and upholstery fabric.
Gerald announced spinning would be at
his home next time. Rudell was
fortunate to attend a conference-- just
happened to be held at a textile museum.
Paul Robertson had 100 lbs. of wool
(for Florida?) He claims he wove a ton
and half of warp to make three pleated
wool blankets. Each one was beaten
differently producing different pleats.
Ad,~laide Bell spoke of the Diane Itter
Exhibit in Washington DC. Ellen knew
Itter in Indiana, working with her in a
Guild. Diane took a course from a
professor in Pennsylvania, latter marrying
him. Unfortunately cancer took her.

Rudell has the catalog of her exhibit if
anyone is interested in seeing it.
Mary Adolph came with a soft chenille
shawl, warp and weft, 14 epi.
Ann Revels had triaxle pix ready for
the class she is to teach, wide ribbons,
crinkle and metallic. She warns that
metallic will melt if too hot an iron. Jud
Martin has a new murphyism--"It takes
just as much time to do nothing as it does
to do something." Kathy Martin said
she helps him do whatever he doesn't do.
Mr. Puckett, guest, says he takes down
the looms and puts them up.
Guests Tell of Interesting Lives
Asta Solie comes from Wisconsin,learned

to weave in Norway, and joined the
Guild. She brought a soft, baby blanket,
carded from fleece, spun, dyed .and
knitted.
Nancy K. Heaton spent 18 years as a
high school art teacher, is now a flight
attendent for Ddta, has traveied extensively, visiting the cottage industri&S in
Mexico where many homes had at least
10 looms;checked on ecot in Singapore.
She holds workshops for teachers to
incorporate art in their classes
She is also helping at the Seminole
School Museum, and joined our Guild.
Marie-Francoise Puckett and husband

were the other two guests. They were at
the Embassy in Finland for four years.
Marie has done much weaving, especially
rugs. Now they wish to sell off much of
their supplies. They have pounds and
pounds of linen, dyed or to dye; pounds
of raw silk and flax, spun or unspun. A
loom from Finland, 8 shaft, Tarka
Counterbalance, pegged, no nails,bench
$1,000. Two pedal tapestry loom and
bench $700. plus many other items. Call
or write 904-446-2342. 24 Flat Rock
Lane, Palm Coast,FL 32137.

holid.
issue
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Color Marketing Group Works Diligently to Forecast Color Trends
In the past we have written about the Color Marketing Group, a 34-year old nonprofit group that coordinates efforts in forecasting color trends one to three years ahead.
It' s time to check on their predictions once again ......
Every six months the members (1,500 color designers) assembly privately, no press
allowed, and discuss what' s happening with color preferences in their respective
industries. This group claims they do not decree what colors will be in .fashion next year.
Leatrine Eiseman, frequent spokesman for the members, says, "We come to meetings as
color professionals armed with consumer surveys and ready to talk about what we see
ahead." Nevertheless, Industry buys the group color palettes for $7,000.
The human eye is capable of differentiating between more than 2 million colors,
says New York color scientist, Al Bernardo. "Women have the.edge. Only 0.5% have
any degree of color blindness compared with 8% of men."
What's the driving color direction today? Yellow. Take a basic coJor and mix in
some yellow and you have the dominating fashion and home design--orang~y red (more
apricot than peach), yellowish greens, greenish blues. And Purple, the complementary
color to yellow, has "grown legs and is the can-can everywhere!"
Margaret Walch, New York color forecaster, says the 80's brought u? colors you
could name easily. The 90's are bringing us complex colors that are difficuit·i:o name.
Colors like periwinkle er cornflower--is it blue or purple? A blue or green?
Tryi::~g to Ir..at:~. t!-le !lew cofors to a w --..rdr.obe 0r ho!!:i.e c~J1 h :fb.1str?.t1ng. Ja.11Pt
Haddock, interior designer for Ethan Allen, suggests transition fabrics like ta¢stry
weaves to help bridge the different color palettes.

~
~-V

Yellow has pushed color design away from blues into greens, "though ~ mt;
designers believe green peaked this year and will begin losing market share to blues. ·
Green after a 15-year aversion precipitated by 'avocado' excess, is respectable once
again." Brown is on the rise. "There's a whole generation that never got sick
chocolate carpeting," says decorator Haddock. "You see lots of fabrics with warp threads
in minky, pelt-like shades of brown."
Compiled from San Jose Mercury News and The Orlando Sentinel

of

According to the leading fashion magazines .....
Brown is big; brown is new. Add turquoise or lilac for accent
Square toes with chunky heels, and ankle boots for women
Military epaulets, brass button, mock turtlenecks,
Men: dark indigo jeans; Pants - flat fronts, tapered legs; bold-patterned ties;
printed socks; single, lean breasted, 3-button suit. To dress ~pa gray suit for
evening ware add a light gray shirt and dark gray tie.

Never have children - only grandchildren '.

r

Fashion Hints from the Designer World:
· The well-dressed man never stands out in a crow~; his elegance sets him apart.
·
...... ·.... Oscar de la Renta
If a woman wants more excitement in her life, she can wear it ....... Margaretha Ley
Learn that clothes are there to suit your life, not t9 run it ................ John Weitz
I base my fashion taste on what doesn't itch..... ~.Gilda Radner
New Look - long, lean & tailored for women. For men: ~legant, trim, reto
You're going to speak before a group? Remember to draw attention to your face. By
extension, this gives emphasis to your words. If looking at your face, audience is likely to
hear your words (get the message). A pearl choker or stand-up collar works well to frame
the face. MEN to command attention, respect and trust invest in good quality-charcoal gray suit, white dress shirt and red tie. The red tie makes wearer look upbeat,
confident and assertive.

Blue is America's favorite color.It's the color of sea, sky (things that never go away).
Constant, stable - suggesting sincerity and loyalty. People respond positively to BLUE.
Orange is not a color for long-lasting warmth and sincerity.

•••

•••
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You're going to celebrate the holidays? Think Classy and stylish. Long evening gowns
!Lt1d 1:aiJ.s & u;hite ties for formal 0ccasion. Chi.'fon or taffeta full s1--Jrts to swirl arounrl th~
dance floor.
The 50's cocktail party has returned with martinis and manhattans. If you're giving
the l'arty, bring out the nice dishes and crystal with 5 varieties of appetizers prepared with
/Oun.no st artistic presentation (or order from your favorite deli) .
.. ... complies from Mirabella ...
"I, f/on 't sey we ought to misbehave, but we ought to look as ifwe could." Orson Welles

•

•
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WELCOME NEW M~~RS

Wearable Art Fashion Show

Asta P. Solie
2092 Cranberry Isles Hwy.. ,
Apopka, FL 32712
ph. 407-886-4556

The Armory Art Center at West Palm
is holding its 2nd Annual Art Show of
wearable arts, including accessories. If
interested call Lorna. No fee for entry
fonn, but if accepted $45. Deadline is
Nov.27 for entry and slides. The show
will be February 23, 1997. Kay Lee
also has an entry form available.

Nancy K. Heaton
119 Sheridan Court
Longwood, FL 32750
ph. 407-339-4033

7~ &a.td~ M4i 'I"# a. 'ri/4/tful

7~~,(~ ~ a . ~ 'ril~
SUUO#.

rPres.-Loma
- -Stanton
- -407-268-0674
--- .

cl. _

Vic.e P.Ellen Turner 407-366-0670
Prog.Mike Chambers407-843-9856
Secretary-Margaret Johnson
Treasurer----Kay Martin
Editor -Kay Lee 407-339-5457

FOR SALE FOR SALE
Spool Rack with 25 spools-$75
Kumihimo Loom with spools-$35
· Hilda Radke- 407-834-7930

Spinning Group meets Nov.17 at Gerald Kopp's.
Audrey has a new grandbaby boy!
Donna Lee Sullivan held a workshop at Ocala, No.1-3 ..
Made a fly-by-night visit after the workshop to Betty's.
Bring your name tags back. Better yet, don't take them home.

•
•
•
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Everyday is a gift. Receive it with
thankfulness. Unwrap it with
anticipation, and relish it with joy!

•
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FIBER GRAMME
Editor: Kay Lee
1025 Wildmere Cove
Longwood, FL 32750

Mary Adolph
1861 Moon Ct.
Deltona, FL 32738
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